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prevent these people from migrating APPEALING TO THE PEOPLE, 
southward, not oy a rapm movement,
nut uy slow degrees, just as oilier tribes The Times says that “it has been 
iia>e journey eu across comments in definitely announced that Mr. McBride 
more svutueny latitudes, it is iucou- is going to appeal to the people upon 
ceivabie tiiat they were ever driven the question of better terms.” This is 
north; because, if they were, there would true. The Times has so announced quite 
be a racial iustmct, if not tribal iradi- frequently, and, if it will only keep on
lions, which would impel them to seek saying so, there will come an occasion
the land of their origin, £ut they seem sometime within the next six or eight 
to be wholly of the Notch, and they months when it will be timely. There can 
cling to their ice-clad Isiid, where for be no doubt that, at the next election, 

si oi *oug month» they are.exp<|;eu to extreme the government will appeal to the peo- It is amusing to note the fervid man- 
** m colci» aud inconvenienced by long periods pie to pass upon the question of better ner in which our Liberal contemporaries

w of darkness, with as much tenacity as terms. When this will be The Colonist are applauding Senator Macdonald. It
28 ever a child of Italy clung to his sunny, is not in a position to say, further than was not always thus, 

native country. that it will be àt such a time, either be-
T-he use of copper implements by j fore or after the next session of the We have a letter devoted to the 

these people is worthy of very close ex-1 legislature, as seems most expedient to abuse of capital. So far does the 
amination. Capt. Klenkinberg can j the government, and meets the approval j writer carry his views Shat he scorns 
hardly be expected to have brought home j of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, the use of capital letters.
a very accurate account of the source | If. our esteemed' contemporary will put —------------o----- ---------
from which they got this metal. That this date down upon its calendar, it wifi The Canadian must not be too hard
they- know how to smelt copper ore, not have to do any more guessing, and j on the Opposition for their shifting and
even if they had the appliances neces- will save those whq look to it for politi- j evasive course in respect to better terms,
sary for that purpose, is not supposable. cal information a great deal of needless As their leader, Mr. Macdonald, puts
It is almost as difficult to suppose that anxiety. Our contemporary ought to be it, they do not know where they are
they are able to quarry out metallic cop- more careful. Its trick of exploding at.
per. Of all materials, native copper is political bombshells under the nose of ---------------- o----------------
the hardest to handle when it is in bulk. an unsuspecting public may some day The Times suggests that the Avater 
In the mines at Lake Superior the work- be attended by dire results. A few question should be allowed to rest until 
ing of the deposits of pure copper was weeks ago it had the whole town talking after the next municipal election. This 
found so expensive as to be unprofitable, about an impending dissolution. It is the same idea as was advanced by 
even with all the appliances available to seems that some one, whose name could} The Colonist after the defeat of the first 
modern mining. How infinitely more not Pr°Perly be disclosed, mentioned to by-law, and we have seen no reason to 
difficult must the work be to Eskimos s?me one else* 'who, for obvious reasons, change our opinion, 
x^ith their almost total lack of apparatus n<>t wi®b his name mentioned, at a —----------
and explosives. We may depend upon it ca<5aal meeting which took place in a Complaints have reached this office of 
that the whole story has not been told Reality where people are accustomed to the manner in which young boys going 
about this copper. There may be a sur- meet» that be had received definite in- to an^ frpm their work are molested fcy 
prise iu store for the world in Prince Al- formation from a source, which, if it older lads, and we have been asked to 
bert Land. were named, would carry conviction say something to stop the practice. The

We anticipate a revival of interest in with it ' that the Premier had told a boy» whose mother complains, is too 
this unknown part of the. world. For- man. who told another man, that he had | manly to tell of the ill-treatment to 
tiinately competent explorers are on decided upon an election at a date that which he is subjected, but when he is 
their wav thither now, and bv this time was nofc specified. Our contemporary hurt, as he sometimes is, he cannot keep 
next year we will perhaps have some PlaI.ed UP tbjs very interesting infor- the fact secret. We direct the attention 
further details. mation in its usual attractive manner of the police to this matter.

on its first page, and t&ere is reason to ------------77-°--"—----- —
believe that as many as several people .The Colonist joins in the warning, 
took more or less stock iu thei story. given by the real estate men, interviews 

On the present occasion its exclusive with whom were given in this paper yes- 
information takes the form of an edi- terday, against an undue inflation of 
torial, and it is quite correct, within property values^, Not infrequently a 
the limitations above indicated. There very promising outlook hàs been marred 
will be an election some time during the by the desire of property owners to get 
next six or eight months, and at that rich quickly. We do not expect to 
election the government will appeal to “boom” prices prevail. Circumstances 
the people for an expression of opinion do not warrant them. Steady sales at 
on the question of better terms, and, good values is all that there is any good 
what is more, they will get such an out- reason to anticipate, 
spoken declaration tfiat thé only thing 
left for the Opposition to do will be to, 
move to make it unanimous.

Ebe Colonist. travel she is totally untit, by reason of 
the small number ot staterooms, and 
the limited saloon accommodation. Her 
unsuitability is psevmg a very serious 
drawback to tile business ot Victoria, 
and has almost wholly but a stop to 
pleasure traveling. Xne Colonist hardly 
knows what to suggest; but perhaps by 
voicing in this way what is the opinion 
of the entire community, some good may 
be accomplished.

8 house work, in the same issue of the 
paper appeared an advertisement from 
a merchant who waited a girl to work 
in his store. There' were one hundred 
applicants for the store job, and not one 
for the house work, where the wages 
.were nearly double;' so it is evident it is 
not for money reasons that domestic ser
vice is disliked.

In British Columbia, I have met many 
farmer’s sons from the east, and one 
would naturally think that they would

DOG MEDICINES
t. We have just renewed our stock of Hackman's (Norwich, Eng.)

Medicines—the kind with flfty years of use behind them RkCKlItvx 
PER BALLS; RACKHAM'S JAPANESE WORM BALLS ANT) POtVllFC TB'1' 
HAM'S TOXIC CONDITION BALLS: RACKHAM'S KATALEPRt R VBALLS: iUU£HA'M'S D‘ARRHOEY

company. Limited Liability 
The Colonist Printing A Publishing

27 r-jad Street, Victoria, B. C.*
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Three months
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OUR NORTHEAST TERRITORY.

m British Columbia has an extensive 
area lying northeast of the Rocky 
Mountains. The Peace River and its 
tributaries flow through it. It is a 
region of great value, as it contains 
millions of acres of fertile soil, exten
sive forested areas and probably valu
able mineral deposits. It will be occu
pied by people just as soon as modern 
means of communication are provided. 
I11 all probability a large share of the 
business that will be developed there 
will centre at Edmonton, which will 
shortly be a large city and able to 
compete very successfully with the 
British Columbia cities tor any new 
trade that may be developed within 
five hundred miles to the northwest of 
it. Out of this part of British Colum
bia the Dominion is entitled to select 

ft 5,500,000 acres, and an officer of the 
Department of the Interior spent two 
seasons in the country picking out the 
area to be chosen. The tract must be 
in a rectangular block, and one of its 

>6ides must be the line dividing British 
Columbia from what is now the prov
ince of Alberta. It is to be assumed,

, in the absence of information to the 
contrary, that the instructions to the 
department’s officer were to select the 
best land available. The department 
as managed by Mr. Frank Oliver Is 
only a glorified real estate agency; and 
to expect that gentleman to Be in
fluenced In his selection by any other 
consideration than to get the best land 
in sight, is to impute to him a quality, 
the possession of which -he would be 
the lasrt: man to acknowledge. We 
may take It for granted that if there 

_ is any part of our northeastern terri
tory available for selection that is more 
valuable than any .other and most 
likely to be quickly settled, this is what 
Mr. Oliver will choose.

We are not going to discuss the 
policy of such a selection today. Mr. 
Oliver will act according to his lights, 
and none of our representatives in 
Parliament seems to think the matter 
any of his business. What we*wish 
to point out is the manner in which 
thisVniatter will work out. The Do
minion Tiaving come into the posses
sion of 3,506,000 acres of first-clas$$ 
agricultural land in British Columbia, 
will fe^I Itself justified, under the pol
icy which prevails in the Department 
of the Interior, in advertising that it 
owns such land, and the department’s 
agents will be instructed 
intending settlers are informed about 
iL We are not doing Mr. Oliver any 
injustice in saying this, for he has 
flatly said that his
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Dinner e 
Gongs

We have a splendid show
ing of most useful and or
namental Dinner Gongs, 
from the sweet sounding 
chime gongs right down to 
the deep toned Japanese i 
gongs ; gongs in brass and J 
in copper, also mounted in fjjt* t 
English oak. Prices range X**!»'1

$4 up to $10 
They make excellent gifts.

Trinket and Toi
let Table Se'

i

s1 Form a most 'appreciated 
gift for a married lady. We 
have a large number of 

beautiful sets
In Royal Vienna Chin 

consisting of brush and 
comb tray, 2 pin trays, trin
ket and ring stand, puff box 
and two candle sticks ; de
sign is in gold and pink
floral patterns. Price.... $6
We have about 50 other 

designs.
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THE PROPOSED SANITORIUM.

Again theDrs. Davie aud Fagau addressed the 
Board of Trade on Thursday evening on 
the expediency of the business men in
teresting themselves iu the proposed 
sauitormm for consumptives. This is à 
matter which calls for broad treatment 
by the business community. The sani- 
torium idea is no fad; it is one of the 
matured decisions of modem medicine. 
'Dr. -Davie spoke none too strongly when 
he sqid that the proper treatment of 
tuberculosis is the most important ques
tion before the civilized world today. 
Nations spend millions upon armies and 
navies to guard against possible foes 
from beyond their botdérs, but here is 
an enemy within our gates, infinitely 
more dangerous, against whom we are 
by no means careful to protect our
selves. There is no doubt that Dr. Fa
gan, who is indefatigable in his efforts, 
will succeed in getting money enough to 
gether- to establish a sanitorium, but as 
a simple business proposition he ought 
to be put in a position to inaugurate one 
on a scale somewhat commensurate with 
the need of it.

V
Gift-Problem isee

is Paramounta

- q What to give your friends who 
are" to be married next month 
may be solved in an eminently 
satisfactory way, if you come to 
us with your troubles.

The interview in yesterday’s Colonist 
with Mr. Williams, game warden, was 
exceedingly interesting. There is no 
doubt whatever as to the truth of his 
claim that the. big game of British Co- 

“W. F." whose letter appears else-1 lumbia is an asset of very great vaine, 
where in this issue of the Colonist, very and will prove a source from which much 
forcibly directs attention to an aspect of wealth will flow interthe country. Hunt- 
the labor problem, that ought not to be ere of big game are, as a role, men who 
lost sight of. Substantially his point Is spend money very freely. Hence it is 
that the lack of a guarantee of perman- desirable that all reasonable protection 
ent employment Is what renders tile pro- should be given to game.
curing of workingmen so difficult. While ----------------
this element of the case has been recog- Mr. James J. Hill has become an 
nwed by many people, it has been in a apostle of reciprocity. It is not very 
large degree disregarded by those who long since this same gentleman used to 
have essayed to solve the problem. Our laugh àt the idea of paying any special 
correspondent says that he has lived in attention fo Canada. A few years ago 
British Columbia seven years, and he had occasion to make a speech some- 
therefore he speaks with some knowledge where in the Northwestern States, and 
of conditions to be faced, and he very | he spoke very sneeringly of. the wheat 
fairly states tile difficulties to be over- product of Canada, saying that it was 
come. Vve suggest that the lack of per- not greater than that of the State of 
manency of employment, to which he di- Washington. Recently he has eomplete- 
rects attention, may in a large measure ly changed his lime? We do hot say 
due to the fact that there was until the this in any fault-finding sense, but only 
last year ot two an almost inexhaustible to point out that the conversion of à 
supply of Chinese labor to draw upon. If man like the Great Northern's president 
laborers were wanted, a Chinese labor shows that Canadian growth and prés
agent would supply it in almost any de- perity must be updp' a solid basis.
sired Quantity, if he was given long ---------------o—^------ —
enough notice. Hence it was unneces
sary for employers' in the majority of In- ! OI 
dustries to. take' into: hccoSht Ffhe pnib- S 
ability of a shortage of men. The exclu-1X 
slon law kept tlie Chinese from entering 
the United States, and distance and 
Other eauses restricted their migration to 
eastern parts of Canada. At short In
tervals steamships arrived from China i r ,_ad with b th
uaRv”1 imurînir “nito' tlL C°Thhi ' C*6S 0U labor> which appear ill your
nelly pouring into the country. This i paper frequently. From a careful per-

e??pl<Tra 31!1 usai of the articles it seems to me that 
^ 3^f p 0teCt,0n, t0 many of the writers, take a very super-
means whereby they can keep their S(.iaI view o{ tUe ,abor problem* Clive 
workingmen constantly employed, or else Phillipps-Wolley, Eercival and others 
!' y',t°,T ,e'“'’ e,l e chance of being ! think the solntion lie8 in bringing out 
caught helpless when help is most |abor from the old land. Now suppos- 
needed. , . . . . ing we fill British Columbia with work-

T:11® f^ature ^e labor situation m er8 from the old country and labor cqn- 
Bntish Columbia seems to be one that I étions are more favorable in Washing- 
most strongly demonstrates the real et- ton, Alberta, Alaska and Yukon. How 
feet of practically unrestricted Chinese are we going to hold the labor here? 
immigration. What a country requires Labor is like electricity, it follows the 
!S a resident population steadily em- path of least resistance, it moves from 
ployed. A superabundant supply of 0ne country to another as conditions are 
cheap labor may, in a narrow view of favorable or unfavorable: it moves from 
the case,,be advantageous to the employ-|0ne industry to another for the same 
er, who sees no further ahead than the | reasons.
first cost of production; but iu a broad I have been in British Columbia for 
way, and in respect to the benefit of the about seven years. I. have been in every 
community as a ^whole, plentiful labor section of the country where there Is 
available for brief periods is uot a good any industry worth speakiug of and I 
thing. The conditions complained of here have yet got to meet the employer of 
were felt in exactly the same way in labor who gives his workers steady em- 
the State of Washington some fifteen or ployment, fair wages, and has his mill, 
twenty years ago.j^The exclusion law factory, mine, workshop, or whatever he 
kept Chinamen our of the country, and ] is operating in a condition fit for human 
the demand for labor was far in advance beings to work in, have any trouble in 
of the supply. It used to be said that securing labor. Their trouble consists 
the establishment of industries there was in the turning away of applicants for 
out of tW question because men were jobs. Of course, I am aware of the 
not available to do the work, and ex- fact that many employers of labor are 
actly the same reason was put forward forced to suspend operations during the 
as is advanced by our correspondent, winter season from causes over which 
namely that there was no guarantee of they have no control. It is these casual 
permanent employment. The difficulty employers, when they wish to : 
there has cured itself in a manner that, operations, if there arc-not hundreds of 
is impossible In British Columbia, be- men at their back doors clamoring for 
cause we have uot a population of eighty jobs, that send np a howl all over the 
millions to draw upoifc We must look land about scarcity of labor, 
outside of the Dominion for workingmen, In order to get a thorough compre- 
and we must make an effort to show hension of our labor question, it is nb- 
thé right kind of people just what the solutely _necessary to review our indus- 
actual conditions are here. The prov- trial conditions. Our industries arc' of 
incc is entering upon a new era, one In two classes, principal and secondary, 
which there will be greater opportunities Principal industries ’are independent, 
to secure permanent work, and in which fundamental, such as farming, lumber- 
employers will find it to thei» interest to ,inj?» mining aud fishing, secondary indus- 
see that such work is.forthcoming. Our tries are those which are dependent, to 
business men can be trusted tov adapt a large extent upon tile development and 
themselves to the new state of affairs, activity of the former, such as manufac- 
and for that reason, among others, we taring, building and transportation, 
have very little fear that an intelligent- Now let us see Xvhat the chances are 
ly directed strèam of the right kind of for steady employment in these several 
immigration will lead to any other than industries. Farmers need very little 
favorable results. help during the wdnter season. In the

lumber industry many of the operators 
are forced to close down their camps in 
the wet season: in quartz mining the 

An Ottawa despatch^ the Times savs ehanees for steddy employment are about 
that the Alaska Steamship Company *is the same ♦J1*6 >eflf round; iu placer min- 
demanding a subsidy of k».000 a vear ing there 18 1,lluch more activity, during 
for carrying the moils from this city to the summer than there is in the winter, 
Seattle, instead of the 82,900 which thev a»d the fishing industry employs prac- 
now receive. This hat been known in tICft^ no labor durinS the winter 
some quarters in this city for. several months. , , _
days, aud efforts have been nùt forth .As we 1‘,ave «fei^lhat secondary Indns- 
by the Board of Trade to secure the snb- fries are dependent upon the principal; 
sidy for some Canadian company. As 11 ^°. 'VVS,t ial; operators of the second- 
matters now stand, the Alaska S.S. ary industries must: dispense with some
Company .has the field to itself, great- ?f *eiï to,Vor ‘1,e Periods of uiac-
ly to the regret of the business com- -',n *.if PrmciPal. I rom the . ote-
mnnitv and the trnvelimr nnhlic going it null be seen that quartz mininghoped^hat some relief'wonld^e afforded jf M ^ "WP
hv the Canadian Pacific TTcJ-.... bave got “ttie or no effect upon. It is
much the last named company may have Tro^kér^must^be idle'flu ring1the winter
desired to meet the wishes of the people 1 b d d g tbe "mter

2» 11 7-sal be- A few years ago I h'ad occasion to 
JleJ® ,n,'ld -"‘«e. the unfortunate visit the old country, the source of Clive

?cî‘a= Df«^0 ^mit0ria-tles lts Phuiipps-Woitey’s supply of labor for
hands for the present. There is very British Columbia, while there I weut to
great dissatisfaction at the service given see my grandfather s people, who were
by Vi?’ Ç°.,-lpan''”ot farmers. They, too, had the same griev-
contended that the Indianapolis is not ancc ns the farmers of this country, com-
perfectly seaworthy, but it is asserted, plaining of scarcity of labor, and* a gen-
and with tjie best of reason, that she is a eral dislike of the workers to engage in

. . ... , , easy] very unsuitable boat for the service in farm labor. I also found while in Eng-
enough. to the solid ground of practi- which she is now engaged. On fine sum- land that they had their servant cirl
ca reform. ,75t?*L'î,s beset with diffl- mer days a sati on the Indianapolis problem, ^ôirls preferred working in
cultles. and If J. R. or others can help across the Strait is pleasant. She is not mills aud factorys to domestic service
us to accomplish .this, we shall be more good sea boat, and -fcven in the sum- whence arises tliTs dislike for certain oc-
than pleased to print what he or they er, if there is anything of a sea on. she cupatious? In Montreal a short time
may send us. not very comfortable. Fo| winter ago a lady advertised for a girl to do
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THE LABOR PROBLEM. ;
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q Don’t worry about it for days 
or weeks—come in at once and 
after the price is decided upon 
die rest is easy.
q All the season’s new creations

h

IDag-Dag
Rugs #

Schram
Rockers

A small affair would 
only be a disappointment to those who 
assist in iiroriding it; but it would be 
worse than a disappointment to many 
who might desire to take advantage of 

Let us have an institution worthy of 
the province.

Among the subscriptions published by 
the Colonist yesterday there.ware some 
handsome contributions from business 
men, whose example will no doubt be 
followed by others; but the amount to 
which we wish to direct special atten- 
hmi is tlie $50.00 from the Native Sons. 
This is very much the largest subscrip- 
hon received from any organization, and 
it- will undoubtedly have the effect of 
bringing under the notic^of other so
cieties the importance of assisting in tlie 
work as far as they are able. There ÏB 
no better way in which a charitable or 
beneficiary, organization can promote its 
own objects than by aiding in the estab
lishment of a sanitorium for consump
tives.

These beautiful and most are now ^ere- 
durable Rugs are manufac- Ç Purchases held for later delivery, 
tured by Crossleys, the not
ed carpet and rug manufac
turers, from their new ori
ental des’gns. As we are 
factory selling agents for 
this celebrated firm, we can 
offer you an additional 
fêmptation in-a great 
trig in price. We have many 

sizes but quote in four :

to see that
On our fourth floor you 

will find these new Rockers, 
the very latest invention in 
most comfortable rockers. 

OtS Every Floor They are in dark golden oak,
fitted with rolled seat, but it 

.. is the new idea in the side 
^ circular springs and patent 

adjustment for light, med
ium and heavy weights

BEAUTIFUL 
XMAS GIFTS 

ABOUND
reasons tor not 

making British Columbia better known 
abroad is that th.e Dominion has no 
land in the province that it can ask 
immigrants to take up. This will be 
changed when the selection has been 
made, and it is to be assumed that the 
Peace River lands will be embraced in 
Mr. Oliver’s plan of campaign. --

Let us examine for a little what this 
rrfeans to the province.

AT
!

vrhtifdsav-
The Labor Problem^ a.« "he people

who wllf. occupy this area will require 
various facilities which the provincial 
government has been accustomed to 
supply to newly opened districts, and 
the expense of administering the gov
ernment will be proportionately in
creased. It Is true that the-land will 
become taxable as soon as the Do-
minion sells it; but if the province We are in receipt of a good many 
xvere to undertake to impose a rate of letters, and as far as possible publish 

Up0n re»' Property sufficient them; but it is necessary to draw the 
to realize from the Peace River settlers line somewhere. "J R " writes us on 

2bsoIute'y necessary to the labor question. What he says 
build the roads, bridges, etc., the bur- would take up about a third of a eol- 

, jvou rt be so ttlat no one umn. His letter Is moderate in tone,
would remaHT upon the land. If the but It advocates economic doctrines, 
general taxation ot tne country were with which the Colonist is not in
increased so as. to provide the neces- sympathy, and therefore we do not

inoney. !t would ,,ut a charge publish it. We wish -once more to 
upon the older districts which they say that no amount ot editorial dis- 
ought not to be asked to bear. There avowal of responsibility jfor the views 
would be no other resort open than the expressed by correspo 
borrowing of money, and thus we lieve a paper from the 
would have the rather extraordinary Publishing letters, 
spectacle of . the province adding to it's not to legal responsibility, but to moral 
public debt for the purpose of making responsibility. The Colonist does not 
.and -owned by the Dominion more tor example, believe that there Is war 
valuable. If the province could treat between Labor and Capital, and It
the Dominion as It would the owner of would feel that it was false to its duty
any other area of wild land within Its t° the community it it permitted its 
borders, and collect a tax from the columns to be used by correspondents 
federal treasury upon the 3,500,000 who believe that such a war exists, no 
this is probably out of the .question;, matter how moderately they may write, 
acres, the case would be different. Of the Colonist’s views on the funda- 
course, this Is out of the question, but mental principles of our economic sys- 
sometimes an Impossible suggestion tern are wrong, that mav be unfortu- 
casts a little useful Hght upon a situa- nate. but as they are what they are 
tlpn. Another way to look at it Is that n'ê would feel that we were not doing 
the proffered 5100.000 a year for ten f iff ht In permitting correspondents to 
years would probably not much exceed have the facilities afforded by the 
the extra expense to which the prov- PaPer’s circulation to place before the 
mce will be put when the Dominion P”blic ideas which In our opinion ere 
government begins to settle up the calculated, and indeed are Intended, to 
3,a00,000 acres referred to. The more breed discontent and ill-feeling If we 
our relations with' the Dominion are Printed such letters, it would be neces- 
examlned. the more preposterous is the Karv for ua to Print replies to them, 
suggestion that we should accept the cither editorially or otherwise. In 
sum offered in full ot our claims for fact 11 '* not easy to justify the pub- 
exceptional treatment. lishing of opinions which we think are

mischievous, unless vV answer them 
immediately. To do so would keep 
the paper occupied with profitless dis
cussion, for It is 'hopeless to think of 
convincing such

By W.F. HOME
_________ . hotel which gives the great addi-

YicTOR.AJaaIS”eRS tiotnha^ nf0f1’h together
with the fact of the economi-

13 x 30 inches 
18 x 36 inches 
27 x 54 inches 
36 x 63 inches

$2
$3
$6B

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
$9 ca!prices, viz., $11 and $12

W. 1931

Young Men Wantedfollow the occupation out here, that they 
had been brought up to in the east. 
When asked why they don’t, they in
variably answer—long hours, constantly 
under the eyes of your employer, and 
lack of society, and I assume it is for 
the same reasons that girls do not like 
domestic service.

In conclusion when conditions are fav
orable to labor here, it will come of its 
own accord.

ThzSprott-Shaw
-SVSINCS^

1

For Firemen and #Brakemen. Exper
ience unnecessary. Over 500 positions 
open at the present time. High wages. 
Rapid promotion to Engineers and Con
ductors. $75 to $200 per month. In
structions by mail at your home without 
interruption with present occupation. 
We assist each student in securing a 
position. Don’t delay. Write today for 
free catalogue, instructions and applica
tion blank.
NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING 

SCHOOL, Inc.
A 40 Boston Block, Minneapolis, Minn., 

U. S. A.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
836 HASTINGS ST.. W.

ents can re- 
3 l'esponsibility of 
Thte reference is

: -o-
Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions.Winnipeg papers note with satisfac

tion that there were one, . . hundred less
cases of typhoid m that city in Octo
ber than in September. This is a de
crease of 30 per cent, and is, of course, 
gratifying, but even the existing num
ber of cases shows that the prairie me
tropolis has a very serious problem be
fore it in procuring a water snpplv that 
will be free from danger of contamina
tion.

Is To every graduate. Btudeati always la
Great De*^4.

Commercial, earn#. and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting ion the «U 
standard make» of machlneaj, lend Lan
guages, taught by competent spodtlliti.r

. U. J. SPROTT. B. A., Principal 
H. A. SCKIVEN, B. A.. Vlce-Prealdent 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand, n. n. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.COMMISSION, .

Newspaper.
Agents, Advertisement and Sign Writers, 
Catalogue. Price List anl Programme Pub
lishers, Etc., Etc., London “Times” and 
Publications, Victoria Agents. Tell your 
friends out of town that we can do their 
shopping In Victoria.

Literary and Purchasing 
vertisement and Si 

List anl- 
Btc., London

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Claes HOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
HnUted. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professions' or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive an C 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Vlctorli, 
A748. ■■

' Sjr WUtod Laurier is coming in for a 
good deal of criticism in the English 
press for his declaration in favor of 
Hotne Rule. Sir Wilfrid might reply 
that every man has a right to his own 
opinion, which is true enough, but it is 
also true that he ought to exercise some 
discretion as to how he expresses it. Sir 
Wilfrid mags be able in. his own mind to 
disassociate himself from his office as pre
mier of Canada, but other people can
not, and when he undertakes to say that 
all true Canadians favor Home Rule, Ire 
must be taken as intending.to express the 
opinions of the Canadian people, which 
in that matter lie does not. because 
there are many true Canadians who do 
not believe in the doctrine and many 
others who do not pretend to under
stand the subject sufficiently to be able 
to express an intelligent opinion.

v”
resume.m

O'Dell’s Advertising Bureau
76, Government St., Victoria, B.C. 
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Principal. J. W. CHURCH, M. A

v. ARCTIC DISCOVERIES.

Oil the heels of Peary's exceedingly 
interesting report of his observations in 
circum-polar regions come stories from 
Northern Canada that will stimulate 
Arctic exploration. In an editorial ft 
the second section of this issue, written 
at the time the news of Peary's return 
was received, the opinion is expressed 
that there is probably little to be learned 
by exploring the region north of Green
land, but that something notable is like
ly- to be brought to light ns the result of 
Vapt. Mikklesen’s journey into extreme 
Northern Canada. AVithin a dav or two 
after the article wa# in type, word was 
received of the discovery, in the latte’- 
region, of an unknown tribe o? Eskimos, 
who had never yet been in contact witli 
white people. Still more interesting is 
the possession by these people -of 
weapons of copper, and the statement 
that they get the metal from

See Our Stock ofsfc. correspondents that 
they are in error, and there are far 
more Important things to he consid
ered. Moreover, a newspaper must 
have some regard for the tastes and 
views of Its readers.

We are quite aware that this frank 
expression of policy will be misinter
preted by those who are in sympathy 
with the ideas advocated by "J. R.,'M 
but we cannot help thac. A newspaper 
is primarily a publication devoted to 
thé news ot the day. Secondarily it 
concerns itself with the discussion of 
questions arising out of current events. 
The supply of- labor comes under the 
latter head; but the eternal problem 
of how mankind shali advance towards 
Ideal conditions is not. Those who 
believe that “the times are out of 
joint” may be right; at any rate, they 
have the right to their opinions, but in 
our judgment—and thte is what must 
prevail In such matters—a daily news
paper is not the place to “set them 
right.” We hope correspondents will 
appreciate our position, 
space, and our readers, as a rule, have 
no time to devote to ecorfomic polemics. 
What we would most cordially welcome 
would be suggestions of practical 
value, something that can be given 
effect to by administrative action or be 
crystalired in legislation. As the Colo
nist said Thursday, there are great 
problems to be solved, hut they cannot 
be solved by platitudes.
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- rThe Mystery 

of the Nerves
I o

THE SOUND SERVICE.sr:
: TRAVELLING6*

Professional men, ns well as laymens 
have been puzzled over the mysteries of 
the nervous system, but this much is 
certain; that nerve, force is created from 
pare, rich blood, and, with the excep
tion of accidental injuries, diseases of 
the nerves arise from a thin, watery 
condition of the blood.

On this principle, Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food was prepared, for this great food 
cure actually forms a certain amount of 
pure, rich blood every day. Not only is 
this treatment scientifically correct, but 
the enormous success which it has at
tained has proven it to be unequalled as 
a cure for all diseases resulting from 
thin, watery blood.

When you cannot sleep well, suffer 
from nervous headaches and indigestion, 
brain fag, irritability, trembling or 
twitching of the nerves, and feel down
hearted or discouraged, turn to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food as the most certain 
means of restoring vitality to the ner
vous system, and Of avoiding nervous 
prostration, paralysis or some dreadful 
fomi of help!

Dr. ' Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Wm- ROLLS- . , ,,, . great
mountain, which is said to be almost 
solid copper.

There is nothing specially wonderful 
m the fact that people live some hun
dreds of miles beyond the northern non- 

.mental shore line of the Dominion. Peo
ple can live anywhere.

f.

For a convenient way of 
carrying your brushes, 
shaving outfit and toilet 

accessories.

We Carry a Full Line ofWe have no
„ ... Iri-i* the most

marvelous of all known things in na
ture that men ca*v adapt themselves to 

, Climate, rear families and he hannv 
Another very extraordinary thing is that 
the Eskimos have no desire to move t- 
less rigorous lands than those in which 
ther live. It is not snmrising that in
dividuals do not emigrate to warmer re- 
gions. beeanae they are unfit for life else- 
where, hut it is marvelous tfiat there is 
shen’utele-no reason to believe that an 
Eskimo tribe ever sought a -evidence 
outside of the Arctic regions. Whatever 
mav harp been the ease in extremely re
mote times, there is nothing now. nor
has there been anything for centuries, to
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Hand Saws.
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troversy. where the way Is BOWES’ CHUG STORE> con-
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UNCERTAINTY OF 8CII 

Science never dogmatizes, 
beet. Spencer said. It think 
calves, 
knowledges
thing* of which it felt very 
was the nebular hypothesis ot 
This distinguished French as 
believed that he had demonsti 
process by1 which suns and 

-*■ were formed. He supposed t 
inally they were in gaseous f 

means were given 
motion.

When It is mistak 
Its error. An

by some 
rotary
result being that masses yver 
off, ju»t as the water In the 

from the rim of a

This lncrei

thrown
carriage wheel, and these mai 
ultimately a spherical form 

they themselves threwtimes
eg, which formed moons am 
case of Saturn, belts around, 
tral orb. very recent calculât! 

that Laplace was proshown
Indeed it is almost cererror.

he did not push his caiculatl 
enough, tbr his successors ha’ 
that what he believed he had 
strated could not possibly ha- 
red. They claim to have sh 
arithmetical calculation that 
moving in a spiral form wou 
off masses, which would revolV 
the main body, and the calctit 
been supplemented by the dis< 
numerous spiral nebulae, wl 
parently are doing this. Ast 
are now bending their energt 

their theories In accordrcast
this new demonstration.

This illùstrateÿ'the extrem 
dom of concluding, 
that science has spoken, the 1 

subject ■ whateve

as many $

upon any 
Colonist readers .will rememb
large part »f the Civilized wo 
hang upon the- words Of 

of the first naif ofscientists 
torla Era. There were many 
shakings of the head, and an 
of people were Quite bUre 
foundations ot what they b 

Eternal Truth had teti was
away. The scientists themseh 

such claims. T6made any 
seeking the truth, and In the 
they knocked down many old 
tlons and tooUsh conceptionèi 
was all. Probably toany mon 
overturned, ’but, as In the ca 
probably also very many of t 
ties now accepted by Investig* 
have to be abandoned In the 
nffwer discoveries. Laplace 
mistake Un arithmetic, and tl 
of learned .men have folioW6*d 
Some other scientific master 
mad* some other error, wnict 
detected later. What was so
century ago In certain lines < 
tlgation is not seriously oo 
now. The discoveries and the< 
learned Investigators are only 
stones towards the truth, not t 
Itself.

"THE WISDOM OF THE G

The expression quoted in jh 
Of this article Is from the appi 
by the wife ot Belshazar, w 
asked him to send for Daniel 
the handwriting On the wall 
readers are familiar with tl 
and all ought to be. Belshi 
made a great feast, and dur 
hand appeared upon the 
wrote a message, which none 
soothsayers could read. Then 
Implored him to Send for Danl 
wisdom, she Said, was “like the 
of the gods.” There is no otiti 
of this incident, as far as is 
except that contained in the 
Daniel, hut neither was th 
record of such a ruler as 
except that referred to, and h 
ence was disputed Until cer 
plorers found In the rums of 
evidence that he had once be 
over the city, although not,s 
of the Chaldean empire. T 
dent, or something very like It 
all probability have occurred 
not necessary to assume tha 
handwriting appeared on the 
the palace. Critical reading 
story suggests that it did not, t 
Belshazar saw it; and If w< 
this explanation of the drew 
we have nothing more wonder 
many, other things that 
authenticated. There are hut 
Instances where men have see 
which to others were invisible, 
it how you like. Tneve is no 
all intrinsically Improbable 
statement that to Belshazar1» 
hand wde . writing mysterlousl] 
wall, and that Daniel had the 
seeing it also and interpret war; written. .. The most in 
Part ot the story to a studer 
woman’s expression, “the wl 
the gode."

Babylon was a very ancien 
at that time. No one really ktt 
old It was, for year by year 
adding to the record of Its ant 
constantly being unearthed. It 
tatnly béen in 
hundred years at the time -It 
thrown by the Persians ;und 
Its standard of civilization gR 
many respects. Its people 
from being sunk In Ignorance 
centuries at least before the 
night, when Belshazar was a 
Aecatis, or Accadlane, had col 
from Central Asia, bringing w 
rnany-things In the way of kn 
which we cherish touay. Tl 
songs remarkably like some 
Psalms of David, and It is by 
improbable that the Jewish kli 
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